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AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE BACTERIAL POLLUTION. 
OF SWIMMING BATHS. 

With special reference to:-

(1) The normal bacterial flora, the pathogenic organisms present and their 
importance in relation tp-the spread of disease. 

(2) The viability of certain micro-organisms, chiefly of thecoli-typhoid-
dysentery group, in fresh-water and sea:~ater. ' 

(3) A study as to the presence of bacteriophage in fresh, sea, and sea~~~th waters. 

By THE LATE MAJOR B. L. DA VIS, O.B.E., 

R01fal Army Medical Oorps. 

Section I. 

(Continued from p. 190.) 

TABLES SHOWING THE MORPHOLOGY, BIOCHEMICAL AND OTHER 
REACTIONS OF ORGANISMS ISOLA.TED FROM SEA·WATER BATHING 
POOLS AFTER USE-Continued. 
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Section II.· 

VIABILITY OF PATHOGENIC ORGANISMS IN WATER. 

Although a great deal of work has been done by various authors on the 
viability of the typhoid and cbi on bacilli in water there is very little on 
record of the viability of the following organisms: (a) Bacterium para
typhosum B. (b) Bacterium dysenterice, Flexn'er. (c) Bacterium dysen
terice, Shiga. (d) Bacterium dysenteril13, 80nne. 

The experiments recorded were carried out in practically all cases with 
fresh water and very little is known concerning the viabihty of any of the 
three organisms in sea-water. 

RESUME OF LITERATURE. 

As already stated most of the work in the literature of this subject 
deals with the viability of Bacterium typhosum in water. 

In 1889, Bream found that this organism would live in sterilized distilled' 
water for 188 days, and a year later Freytag found that in concentrated salt 
solution the organism was alive at the end of five montbs. 

In 1889, Glaxa found that when he took a two-days-old agar culture 
grown at 36° C. the organism was found present on the ninth day in sterilized 
sea· water ; but when h~ took two drops of a broth culture eight days old at 
36° C. the organism was present in large numbers in sterilized sea-water on 
the twenty~fifth day. 

In 1887, Hochstetter used potato cultures grown for four to seven days 
with the temperature of the room at. 36° C. Portions of the growth were 
mixed with sterilized distilled water, and inoculated into various waters . .' 
and kept at 12° to 15° C. He found that (a) in ordinary potable water the 
longest duration of life was seven days. (6) In distilled water it lived for 
five days. (c) In mineral waters the longest duration of life was five days. 
He further stated that he could detect no difference in the behaviour of 
cultures grown at different temperatures. 

In 1887, Hueppe·t~:)Qk the growth from potato cultures five days old, 
22 
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338 Ynvestigation into Bacterial Pollution of Swimming Baths 

and found that the bacilli lived for twenty to thirty days in ordinary steri
lized potable water, the water being maintained ata temperature of 10° 
to 20° C. 

In 1887, Kraus found that in unsterilized well water the bacillus was no 
longer demonstrable after five to sevendays,and that in a very pure water 
in Munich it could not be found after seven days when kept ata tempera
ture of 10'5° C. 

In 1887, Maschek found that in the sterilized town water of Leitmeritz 
the bacillus when maintained in water at 18° to 22° C. could be found for 
fro!1l ten to eighty days. 

In 1886, Meade Bolton found that when he took small quantities 
of growth from either agar slopes or gel~tine cultures and mixed them with 
sterilized salt solution, and then mixed a few drops with ten cubic centi
metres of the water under inves tigation, the organism lived for two to three 
nays when maintained at 35° C .. None was found after six to seven days. 

In 1889, Mattei and Stagnitta found that the bacillus could survive in 
ordmary sterile drinking water for four nays. 

In 1889, Straus and Dubarry took one needle point of a potato culture 
of the bacillus and introduced it into ten cubic centimetres of the water 
under· examination. Th~y found' that in sterilized drinking water the 
organism was viable after thirty-two to forty-three days,and in distilled 
water after thirty to thirty-five days, when maintained at 20° C. 

In 1888, Uffelmann found that the bacillus was viable up to two weeks 
in unsterilized drinking water maintained at room temperature. 

In 1886, Wolffhiigel and Riedel found that when they introduced one 
needle point from a gelatine. culture into fifty cubic centimetres of the wa ter 
and kept this at a temperature of 18° to 22° C. the bacillus remained viable in 
sterilized drinking water for over thirty-two days, when they took the same 
'quantity from a broth culture and kept it at a temperature of 15° to 20° C. 
it remained alive for fifteen days in distilled water. 

The net results of these investigations are: (a) In sterilized water the 
bacilli will retain their vitality for long periods-at any rate up to one 
month. (b) In the work done on unsterilized waters, the investigations at 
this time produced no conclusive proof of the viability of the Bact. typhosum ; 
in the light of modern knowledge the methods employed must be considered 
to be faulty. It must be remembered, however, in assessing the value of 
any of these early experiments, that the diagnostic characters at the time 
were neither clear-cut nor sufficient in the light of modern knowledge. 
Further, some of these organisms isolated may not have been typhoid 
bacilli at all, but allied organisms. Also, due to imperfect methods, it is 
quite possible that typhoid bacilli which were present were not recognized 
·as such. . 

In 1894-1895, Klein: found the Bact. typllOsum after long periods (un
named), in sterilized tap-water from London waters. In unsterilized tap
waters in glass flasks the bacillus was isolated· in 0'1 cubic centimetre in 
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. ·B. L. ·Davis . 339 

each of the three kinds of water used eighteen days from the start of the 
experiments. After· thirty-six days it. was. found in one only of the three 
samples, and in forty-two days, it was not found in any of them. In 
sterilized water it was found to be. alive for over eighty-five days. In 
this paper no account is given of the method of sterilization adopted, nor 
as to whether the typhoid bacilli found were subjected to biochemical and 
agglutination tests. 

In 1894, Frankland investigated the viability of Bact. typhosum in 
Thames water, Loch Katrine water and in deep well water from the chalk, 
and found that :-

(1) In unsterilized Thames water it died in nine days. 
(2) In sterilized Thames water it was found on the forty-eighth day. 
(3) In unsterilized Loch Katrine water it was alive after seventeen to 

nineteen days at 6° to 8° C., but had .died out by this time when kept at a 
temperature of 19°C. 

(4) In sterilized Loch Katrine water the bacillus was alive at thirty
nine to fifty-one days. 

(5) In deep well water it was alive a(ter thirty-three days. 
In 1904, Jordan, Russelland Zeit conducted three independent experi

ments. Zeit worked with Lake Michigan and Chicago River waters, 
Jordan on the water of Chicago Drainage Canal, and Russell on Illinois 
Ri ver water . 

. Fresh typhoid cultures were used in addition to the following: Enrich
ment and precipitation methods.; solid Drigalski Conradi medium. Bile
salt agar, glucose lactose agar, and the special medium of Hiss were also 
used. 

The experiments were carried out in glass receptacles and in celloidin 
or parchment sacs. The advantage claimed for this method was that it 
allowed for dialysable substances to pass in and out of the sacs. 

The results of these experiments were as follows :-
(1) Lake Michigan tap-water (100 to 2,000 organisms per cubic centi

metre), the bacilli were found alive in the water in glass vessels for seven 
days, but never longer. In the celloidin sacs placed in flowing tap-water, 
they were found alive up to seven days, and in one instance for eight days. 
When sterilized water was used in both glass vessels and sacs, the organisms 
were found alive for twenty-five days in glass vessels, for fifteen days in 
parchment sacs, and for fifteen days in celloidin sacs. 

(2) In impure Chicago river water (germ content 1,500,000 organisms 
per cubic centimetre), they were found alive for only three to four days. 

(3) In the case of tpe Chicago Drainage Canal (really a dilute sewage 
containing 4,000 to 6,000 colon bacilli, and 10,000 streptococci per cubic 
centimetre), from 600 to 8,000,000 typhoid bacilli were added to the 
unsterilized water in sacs. In twenty-seven of twenty-eight experiments 
no Bact. typhosum was found two days after inoculation. Three colonies on 
one plate were found in one experiment ten days after inoculation. 
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340 Investigation int({) Bacterial Pollution of Swimming Baths 

In Illinois River Water (content 60 to 500 germs per cubic centimetre) 
to which were added 500 to 20,000 Bact. typhosum per cubic centimetre in 
fourteen parchment sacs suspended in water, only once was the bacillus 
found ten days after inoculation. 

These authors therefore assumed that the vast majority of typhoid 
bacilli introduced into the several waters studied, perished in three to four 
days, but that "it is theoretically possible that specially resistant cells 
may occur which are able to withstand for a longer period the hostile 
influences present in the water." 

In 1904, Russell and Fuller re-investigated this question in view of the 
difference in these results. They used parchment, celloidin and agar sacs 
and a growth of the same cultures that had been nsed in the previous 
experiments; they found that the organisms lived for eight to ten 
days. This agreed with the experiments previously reported on Lake 
Michigan Water under the same experimental conditions. When typhoid 
bacilli were exposed directly to the action of sewage bacteria, then the 
duration of life was diminished and the longest period for which they were 
then found was three to five days. The notable thing about these experi
ments is their uniformity and their confirmation of the work of the 
previous experiments on the waters of Lake Michigan and the Chicago 
Drainage Canal. 

In 1904, Whipple and Mayer brought forward evidence that the presence 
of dissolved oxygen in water is very important and enables the organism to 
live longer than when oxygen is absent. 

In the series of experiments which follow later, I attempted to show 
that the quantity of water in which the organisms are Kept is of importance, 
but that the action of dissolved oxygen is doubtful or of little i'nfluence, for 
it will be admitted that little dissolved oxygen can remain at the end of 
170 to 180 days in a flaSK which originally contained only fifty cubic centi
metres of water. According to some writers, the conditions under which 
typhoid bacilli gain access to water are of the utmost importance. They 
state that naked typhoid cultures, e.g., laboratory cultures, are more readily 
killed by disinfectants than those from fffices; and that it is unjustifiable 
from experiments with typhoid bacilli in cultures to deduce conclusions as 
to the bacilli in f!Bces. 

In 1904, Frost made a study of the antagonism of 'certain saphrophytic 
bacteria to the typhoid bacillus. Re used chiefly celloidin sacs attached to 
test tubes open at both ends. The interiors of the sacs contained media 
inoculated with typhoid bacilli. These were then suspended in water or 
broth inoculated with the material under observation. 

Park and Williams state that the life of the typhoid bacillus in water 
is usually short, often not over forty-eight hours, and usually not over a 
week. They also state that the less the contamination of the water the 
longer the bacilli are apt to live. 

Houston, in his work for the Metropolitan Water Board, founa that 
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B .. L. Davis 341 

typhoid bacilli from a patient were less resistant to water than were 
laboratory cultures. In 13 experiments with "un~ultivated" bacilli, he 
recovered the organisms after one week in 9 experiments, after two weeks 
in 3 experiments, and after three weeks in 1 experiment. 'l'he same strain 
of typhoid bacilli after cultivation for some time on bacteriological media 
usually survi ved in river water for about five weeks. 

Further, Houston, in one series of experiments, added cultivated bacilli 
to raw river water stored in the laboratory in partially filled stoppered bottles. 
In these experiments he found that the vast majority of the bacilli had 
died in one week,but that a few specially resistant bacilli persisted for 
seyeral weeks. An average seeding of 1,600,000 bacilli per cubic centimetre 
was used in 18 experiments, alld at the end of the first week the average 
count was only 5(31 per cubic centimetre, a reduction of 99'9 per cent in 
one week. A few specially resistant bacilli persisted for several weeks, and 
their final extinction (as judged by inability to isolate them from 100 cubic 
centimetres of the water) only took place after nine weeks. These experi
ments were repeated on a large scale in the open air with two galvanized iron 
tanks, each containing 350 gallons of raw river water. To Tank I was 
added 1,460 millions of "uncultivated" typhoid bacilli contained in 
197 cubic centimetres of a carrier's urine. To Tank II just under 
160 millions of the same organism were added, but these were previously 
cultivated on media. After three weeks no typhoid bacilli could be found 
in ten cubic centimetres of water from the" uncultivated" tank, though they 
were easily isolated from one cubic centimetre of the" cultivated" tank. A 
further 200millioils of uncultivated bacilli were added to 'l'ank I, and by 
the end of an.other week tests of 100 cubic centimetres from both tanks were 
negative. The temperature of the water in the tanks ranged from 34°. to 
54° F. 

Horrocks worked with tap-water, which he contaminated with typhoid 
carrier urine and stools. In tap-water with added urine, typhoid bacilli 
lived usually for less than seven days, but on one occasion up to the tenth 
day; when f!Bces was added to the water they lived usually two days, but 
in one experiment for eleven days. When urine of a carrier was added to 
sterile water, typhoid bacilli survived for more than four months . 

. Wilson and Dickson added 18 cubic centimetres of a uniform emulsion 
of f!Bces of a chronic carrier and 50 cubic centimetres of urine of a transitory 
carrier to 60 litres of water in an earthen vessel sunk in the ground and 
protected from rain and sunlight by a wooden awning. The water was 
thus exposed to natural temperatures from 2° F. to 54° F. Five hundred 
to 3,000 cubic centimetres of water Were taken for each test and evaporated 
at 37° C., the water being enriched with peptone and nutrose and an agent 
inhibitory to other organisms added. By this means these two observers 
showed the orgauisms to be viable at the end of twenty-three days. 

A. M. M. Grierson, writing in the American Journal of Hygiene, 1930, 
states that he investigated the survival of laboratory ·cultures of certain 
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342 lnvestigation into Bacterial Poll-ution of Swimming Baths 

pathogenic organisms when added to tap-water and found. that in unsterilized 
tap-water these organIsms die within forty-eight ,hours, whereas in sterile 
tap"watertheysurvive for a longer period. He found that staphylococci, 
hremolytic streptococci, pneumococci and Bact. typhosum are demonstrable 
after 144 hours and C. diphtherice after 72 hours, but that meningococci arid 
gonococci do not survive for more than 2t hours at 22° C; He thinks 
that it is possible for even very delicate organisms when introduced into 
swimming-pool water to remain viable sufficiently long to cause infection. 

The present series of experiments was therefore made with a view to 
finding out the maximum time that the organisms would live in sea-water 
and tap-water when inoculated into flasks and kept at 20° C.and 37°,c. 
in incubators. The organisms used were freshly prepared cultures from 
organisms isolated from cases in the City Hospital, Aberdeen. 

In many of the investigations recorded it was noticed that while 
many papers gave the length of time the organisms lived, there was no 
mention of biochemical and agglutination tests to prove that the organisms 
isolated from the water after inoculation were actually the original 
organisms inoculated.· In the present experiments the organisms have 
been subjected to biochemical 'and agglutination tests where necessary 
before being accepted as the organism originally inoculated. 

In carrying out these experiments great difficulty has been experienced 
in keeping the original flasks sterile over long periods. Reference to this 
will be made later in the text and reasons advanced for the contamination. 
The contamination of the original flasks has added very greatly to the 
amount of work involved and has meant in the three experiments carried 
out the making of between 5,000 and 6,000 plates in order to obtain the 
organisms in pure culture. The work has been carried on for a period of 
over fifteen months (whole-time work). 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK CARRIED OUT AT ABERDEEN. 

Experiments were carried out with the following organisms. 
(1) Staphylococcus aureus. 
(2) Staph. albus. 
(3) Streptococcus luemolyticus. 
(4) Pneumococcus Type n. 
(5) Bacterium coli communis. 
(6) Bact. typhosum. 
(7) Bad. paratyphosum B. 
(8) Bact. dysenterice, Flexller. 
(9) Bact. dysenterice, Shiga. 

(10) Bact. dysenterice, Spnne. 
Method Employed.-The samples of water were collected in sterile 

bottles, then filtered under pressure by the apparatus described in the 
section On Bacteriophage through a bacterial filter L 7 to remove the 
organisms. 
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B. L. Davis 343 

This filtrate was tested for sterility by adding samples of it to broth 
tubes and incubating them for seven days. If these appeared sterile to the 
naked eye at the end of this period, small quantities (0'1 cubic centimetre) 
were then plated out and sterility was accepted when no growth was found 
on the plates. 

Whenever possible fresh cultures of the above organisms from cases in 
the City Hospital were employed and agar slopes were inoculated from 
these cultures. 

The subcultures ~were then tested by the usual routine methods, 
appropriate biochemical and agglutination tests being applied. 

A series of flasks, one for each organism, was thoroughly autoclaved, 
and to these were added by means of sterile pipettes fifty cubic-centimetre 
samples of the filtrate from the tap-water and sea-water previously proved 
to be sterile. 

Samples were drawn from these flasks and again tested for sterility 
by inoculation into broth tubes which were incubated 'for twenty-fo~lr 
hours. 

The growth on the freshly prepared young agar slope cultures was now, 
washed off with sterile tap-water or sea-water. Two cubic centimetres of 
this emulsion was added by means 9f a sterile pipette to each flask of sea
water and tap-water, and the flasks labelled, dated, and put away in the 
incubator. 

Each of the two series of ten flasks was incubated at 20° C. and 37° C 
respectively. 

Immediately after inoculation and before placing the flasks in the 
incubator 0-5 cubic centimetre of the sample of water + organisms was 
withdrawn from the flask and was placed in sterile broth tubes aud 
incubated at 37° C. 

These tubes were then submitted after twenty-four hours to the 
appropriate tests for the particular organism. If any of these gave 
doubtful results, then the whole process was repeated until it was proved 
that the flasks contained only the sample of the water plus the specific 
organism added, and that no contaminating organism was present. 

All this having been done, two series of experiments were carried out with 
the whole series of ten organisms and a third series was carried out with 
organisms of the coli-typhoid group only. 

FIRST SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS. 

Viability o} the Organisms in Sea-water Only. 

In this series of experiments the flasks were opened daily; 0'5 cubic 
centimetre of each sample was removed with a sterile pipette and introduced 
with sterile precautions into a broth tube. The broth tube plus the 
sarpple was then placed in the incubator at 37° C. for forty-eight hours. At 
the end of that time the samples were su billitted to the usual bacteriological 
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344 Investigation into Bacterial Pollution of Swimming Baths 

tests for the identification of the specific organisms. In the caee of the 
organisms of the coli-typhoid group, samples from the broth tubes were 
taken by sterile pipettes and seeded into the following sugars: glucose, 
lactose, saccharose, mannite and dulcite, and in the case of the coli samples 
into milk and peptone water in addition. Furthe:r:, from the original broth 
tubes agar slopes were inoculated for subsequent agglutination tests. 

The sugar reactions were read the following morning, and the agglutina
tions from the agar slope cultures were carried out the same day. Incases 
of doubtful sugar reactions the tubes were incubated for a further twenty
four hours, and 'in the caSe of Bacillus dysenteria3, Sonne, the sugars 
were kept in the incubator up to four days to demonstrate late lactose 
fermentation. 

With all the organisms of this group the only criteria accepted as proof 
of the presence of the organism were correct sugar reaction and agglutina
tion with specific sera. 

Difficulties encountered in this Investigation. 

The first difficulty encountered was obtaining a sterile filtrate, the test 
for sterility being absence of growth in broth aft,er seven days incubation. 
As can be surmised, another difficulty was keeping the flasks and their 
contents sterile, and in actual practice this was found to be impossible in 
all cases. ThIS is not surprising in view of the amount of handling that 
the samples underwent in the daily opening and removal of test samples 
throughout the whole of the investigation. Contamination was a more 
or less constant feature and the type of contaminating organism was not the 
type one would have normally expected. Reference to this question of 
contamination will be made later on in this paper. The result of this 
contamination was that froin a comparatively early date in the investiga
tion resort had to be made to plating, which added very considerably to the 

TABLE OF THE RESULTS OF THE VIABILITY OF THE VARIOUS 
ORGANISMS IN THE FIRST SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS. 

Organism 

1. Staphylococcus albus .. 
2. Staphylococcus aureus 
3. Streptococcus hamolyticus 
4. Pneumococcus Type II 
5. Bacterium coli communis 
6. Bacterium typhOS7im .• 
,7. Bacterium paratvphosum B. 
S. Bacterium dysenteria, Flexner 
9. Bacterium dysenteria, Shiga .. 

10., Bacterium dysenteria, Sonne .. 

SEA-WATER. 

Viability at 20° C. 

22 days 
23 " 
48 hours 
48 " 

*SO days 
51 

*iO 
38 
25 
46 

Viability at 37° C" 

23 days 
25 " 
48 hours 
4S " 
41 days 
41 
41 
34 " 
25 
41 

* In the case of these two organisms the flasks were empty after these dates and no further 
samples were available. 
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aIllount of work, for it entailed not only plating but picking colonies froIll 
the plates and seeding theIll in sugars and putting the III up on agar 
slopes for agglutin~tion. This often involved picking froIll six to twelve 
colonies froIll each plate before one giving the correct sugar reactions and 
agglutination could be oi?tained. 

SECOND SEItIES OF EXPERIMENTS. 

The Viability of the Organisms in Tap-water and Sea-water. 

In this series of experiments the same procedure of preparing the 
cultures and the flasks was followed, except that certain other precautions 
were adopted. The flasks, in addition to the ordinary cotton-wool stoppers, 
were all covered with filter papers which had been previously sterilized, 
and were kept in position with elastic bands. The flasks, with the exception 
of those containing the cocci, were only opened at weekly intervals, and 
the very greatest precautions were adopted to ensure sterility, an assistant 
being employed to flame the mouths of the flasks before and after the sample 
was removed, and also to flame the broth tubes~in .short, he wa.s employed 
on all occasions where two persons could carry out the work better than 
one, and he was continually under supervision. 

TABLE OF RESULTS IN THE SECOND SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS. 

Organism 

1. StaphylococcuS albus •. 
2. Staphylococcus aureus 
3. Streptococcus haJmolyticus 
4. Pneumococcus Type II 
5. Bacterium coli communis 
6. Bacterium typhosum •. 
7. Bacterium paratyphosum B 
8. Bacterium aysenteriaJ, Flexner 
9. Bacterium dysenteriaJ,. Shiga 

10. Bacterium dysenteriaJ, Sonne .. 

Organism 

1. Staphylococcus albus " 
2. Staphylococcus aureus 
3. Streptococcus haJmolyticus 
4. Pneumococcus Type II 
5. Bacte'rium coli communis 
6. Bacterium typhosum .. 
7. Bacterium paratyphosum B . 
8. Bacterium d,;vsenteriaJ, Flexner 
9. Bacterium d/ysenterire, Shiga .. 

10. Bacterium dysenteriaJ, Sonne .. 

TAP·WATER. 

Viability at 20° C. 

19 days 
18 " 
24 hours 
24 " 

175 days 
133 " 

155 " 
29 " 

150 " 

SEA-WATER. 

.. i 

Viability at 200 C. 

18 days 
17 " 
36 hours 

Dead at 24 hours 
175 days 
119 " 
175 " 
119 
23 " 

119 

Viability at 37° C" 

20 days 
17" 
24 hours 
24 " 

150 days 
133 " 
150 
133 " 

27 " 
133 " 

Viability at 370 C. 

20 days 
18 " 
48 hours 
24 " 

133 days 
119 
119 
119 " 

21 
119 
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Despite all these precautions, contamination of the flasks again occurred 
very little later in the first series of experiments, and again the con
tamination was not of the type one would normally expect. Reference 
will be made to this later. 

In this series of experiments, it will be noted that the organisms lived a 
great deal longer than in the previous experiments. 

The flasks were again incubated at .20° C. and 37° C. as in the last 
experiments. 

THIRD SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS. 

The Viability of the Coli-Typhoid-Dysentery Group 
in Tap-water and Sea-water. 

In this series of experiments still greater precautions were taken to 
prevent contamination. 

The writer, on medical advice, was ordered away for a long sea voyage, 
and proceeded to Ceylon. Prior to departure, flasks were inoculated after 
testing both the cultures as to their purity, biochemical and agglutination 
reactions, and also the water after filtration for sterility. The flasks were 
prepared and inoculated as described in the first series of experiments. 

Samples were taken from all the flasks after one day, one week, and 
two weeks' incubation, and proved biochemically, and by agglutination, to 
·be correct. 

At the end of this period these flasks, in addition to being plugged with. 
cotton-wooi, were covered with sterilized filter papers kept in position round 
the mouth of the flask by elastic bands. An additional precaution against 
their contamination was taken in this case; the flasks were also covered 
over the top ·of the sterile filter papers with lead foil, which was fixed on 
tightly and kept in position with elastic bands. 

TABLES OF RESULTS IN THE THIRD SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS. 

Organism 

1. Bacterium coli communis 
2. Bacterium typhosum 

3. Bacterium paratyphosum B 
*4. Bacterium dysenteria, Flexner 

t5. Bacterium dysenteri(1}, Shiga. 

6. Bacterium dysenteriaJ, Sonna 

TAP-WATER. 

ViabIlity at 20° C. 

Alive at 168 days 
,,168 " 

Viability at 37° C. 

Alive at 168 days 
Not alive after the 122nd 

day 
,. ,,'168 ,. Alive at 168 days 

Not alive after the 122nd Not alive after the 122nd 
day day 

Alive at 14 days, but not Alive at 14 days, but not 
alive on the 122nd day alive on the 122ud day 

Alive at 168 days . . Alive at 168 days 

" * Bacterium dysenteri(1}, Flexner, gave correct sugars and agglutinated on this day. 

t The viability was not tested from the 14th day to the 122nd day, for the reason explained 
in the text. 
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SEA-WATER. 

Organism Viability at 20° C. Viability at 370 C. 

1. Bacterium coli communis .. Alive at 168 days .. Not alive after the 122nd 
day 

2. Bacterium typhosum 

3, Bacterium paratyphosum B 
*4. Bacterium dysenteria3, Flexner .. 

t5. Bacterium dysenteria3, Shiga 

6. Bacterium dysenteri(J', Sonne 

" ,,141 " 

" ,,168 " .. 
Not alive after the 122nd 

d:ty 
Alive at 14 days, but not 

alive on the 122nd day 
Alive at 168 days 

Not alive after the 122nd 
day 

Alive at 168 days 
Not alive after the 122nd 

day 
Alive at 14 days, but not 

alive on the 122nd day 
Alive at 16S days 

* Bacterium dysenterice, Flexner, ga,e correct sugars and agglutinated on this day. 
t The viability was not tested from the 14th eay to the 122nd day, for the reason explained 

in the text.', ' 

Each series of flasks was then incubated at 20° C. and 37° C. as already 
described, but in this case they were left in the incubator untouched and 
unopened for a period of 122 days, during the absence of the writer. 

They were opened and tested on the 122nd day by the same, methods as 
described in Series 1. 

In this series the experimental work had to cease on the 168th day, 
, to allow this paper to be submitted in time. 

REASONS FOR DISCREPANCIES OF RESULTS. 

In the previous investigations carried out the discrepancies that have 
occurred in the results have been explained by various writers Its follows :-

Many experiments have been carried out under highly artificial 
conditions, e.g. (a) Bacilli have been added to water in small bulk and 
then kept confined in vessels, e.g., flasks and bottles. (b) Conditions of 
light and movement have been entirely different to those that occur in 
Nature. (c) The competition which occurs in Nature with other organisms 
has not been present. 

When water is naturally contaminated with typhoid bacilli the normal 
vehicle bf infection is urine or {ooces, either of a case or of a carrier, 
whereas in most of these experiments laboratory cultures which had been 
kept for some time and whose resistance may thus have been enhanced 
have been used. 

,The viability of the organism in Nature is probably influenced by the 
amount of organic matter added to the water by natural means, and this 
is absent or nearly so in artificial experiments. 

Another factor is the individual resistance of the Bacterium typhosum. 
Houston found that typhoid bacilli direct from the animal organism 

died much, more rapidly in river water than those strains which were 
previously cultivated in the laboratory. In 13 experiments" uncultivated" 
typhoid bacilli could not be found after one week in 9 samples, after two 
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348 Investigation into Bacterial Pollution of Swimming Baths 

weeks in 3 experiments, and after three weeks in 1 experiment, yet the 
same microbe after cultivation usually lived five weeks. 

There is a great difference in the quantity of dissolved oxygen present 
in the water under natural conditions and after storage of the same water 
in flasks for long periods. 

It is admitted that many of these criticisms are just and carry a great. 
deal of weight, but at the same time there is something to be said for the 
other side of the picture. 

When fresh cultures from a case are added to such a small bulk of water 
([>0 cubic centimetres) as was the case in these experiments, there appear to 
be present many factors inimical to the growth of the organisms. As a 
result of the process of filtration under pressure through a bacterial 
filter to which this water was subjected, there was removed from the 
water not only bacteria but also a large amount, if not all, of the organic 
matter and solid material of all kinds which might serve as food for the 
organisms. Further,it is possible that certain organisms were removed 
which might, in view of no proof to the contrary having been established. 
be helpful instead of harmful to the growth of the organism. 

Further, particularly in the first series of experiments where definite 
quantities were removed daily for examination, the bulk of the fluid was 
being decreased daily, and therefore whatever material was present in the 
water and of possible value in keeping the organisms alive was also being 
reduced. 

The amount of water into which _the organism is being introduced is 
of importance as also is the rapidity of reduction of the amount. It would 
certainly appear to be of importance in these experiments, for if in the case 
of the coli-typhoid group the results of the time of viability in the second 
series of experiments are compared with those in the first series, it will be 
found that their longevity is constantly greater in the second series from 
which samples were only removed weekly than in the first series where 
the samples were removed daily. 

Another factor that would appear to be important is the pH value of 
the water. It is well known that as regards media used for the cultivation 
of the organisms the pH value of the media is of great importance. 

In the case of natural sea-water the pH value is 6'4, whereas the pH 
value of that water after storage for 144 days was found to be 6'8. This 
might conceivably be a factor inimical to the vitality of organisms in sea
water. -

It has been argued that the temperature at which these organisms -in 
water are stored is a factor of prime importance. In comparing the results 
obtained in these experiments this would not appear to be the case, for 
there is little difference in the longevity of the organisms kept over long 
periods at ~WO C. aI?-d at 370 e.; at any rate, in both cases the length of life 
is very considerable and the actual variation does not show itself in some 
cases until well after four months of life. 
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Again, the organisms stored in flasks in incubators, especially in the 
third series of experiments, were nnder atmospheric conditions far from. 
normal, and there could have been very little actual interchange of air, if 
any, in these flasks for the period of 122 days during which they were 
never opened. The flasks during the whole of that period were not only 
plugged with cotton:-wool stoppers, but were covered with sterile filter 
papers kept in position by elastic bands and the whole again covered with 
lead-foil which was fixed tightly round the top of the flasks and again kept 
in position with rubber bands. 

It would therefore appear that organisms from fresh cultures kept in 
flasks are also sllbject to many inimical conditions, some of which are at 
any rate apparently known and demonstrable and probably to many others 
that are unknown, and that therefore the criticisms levied as to the 
artificial methods used in these laboratory experiments are not quite so 
potent as might at first sight appear. 

These experiments are believed to have a real value, for, to take one 
example, if it can be proved that an organism such as Bact. paratyphoswnB 
can live for more than 175 days under laboratory conditions, then if that 
organism is introduced into ordinary water, especially, say, into under
ground tanks or is placed in any set of conditions more or less akin to 
those adopted in a laboratory, the organism must remain a source of 
potential danger for a much longer period than is at present thought 
possible. 

THE CONTAMINA nON OF THE FLASKS. 

rraking into consideration the precautions adopted in order to keep the 
flasks sterile,. it is difficult to conceive how they became contaminated, 
especially in the third series of experiments. It will be noted that in 
addition to cotton-wool stoppers, the flasks on this occasion were covered 
with sterile filter papers and also with lead-foil. These flasks on the three 
occasions they were opened-namely, at the end of the first day, the first 
week and the second week-were sterile except for the organism they were 
supposed to contain. They were then stored in the incubator for 122 days 
without any further interference. When they were opened at the end of 
this period, some of them were found to be contaminated by a Gram
negative organism morphologically like a B. coli, alid not by B. subtilis, 
staphylococci or streptococci or any of the usual contaminating organisms. 

It will be noted that in all three series of experiments, despite the most 
careful handling, and in the later experiments the employment of an 
assistant, these flasks became contaminated.. This meant that instead of 
being able to isolate the organisms directly in pure culture, resort had to be 
made to plating, which increased the amount of work in the investigation 
enormously. . 

Considering the amount of care taken in the handling and the other 
means adopted to keep the flasks sterile, it would appear that .there may 
be some other explanation of the contamination. It had been noted in 
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some of the earlier e~periments after the water had been passed through 
the bacterial filter and samples of it removed and ,added to four broth 
tubes, that in some cases all the broth tubes remained sterile for three to 
four days and on the fifth day one of the four tubes would show growth. 
This was repeated again and again, and sometimes it was not until as late 
as the tenth to the twelfth day that one tube would show signs of growth. 

It \Yould therefore appear a reasonable explanation of this contamina
tion of the flasks· that·"Whilst the water in the flasks may remain sterile 
for seven days, the length of time adopted ass' test of its sterility before 
use, yet at some date much later on there may develop in it some 
organism which has, for some reason, been dormant during that period, 
either as some specially resistant form or. as a spore or at any rate in 
some form which at that particular stage in its life history was incapable 
of growth, but when subjected to the temperature. of an incubator 
(37 0 C.) for a sufficiently long period,it was then capable of reproducing 
itself. Whether this stage is due to some new form adopted by the 
organism in order to carry it over the unfavourable period due to its new 
and adverse environment, or whether it is that the organisms have 
definitely got a life-cycle and that one of the forms in which the 
organism occurs is such that it will pass through a bacterial filter and 
the cycle be completed only after a definite period under favourable 
conditions, is not at present known. . 

It is, however, definite that the contamination of these flasks WaS a 
constant factor throughout the investigation and was very different from 
anything that the writer has ever experienced in the process of culture and 
repeated subculture of other organisms over very long periods of time. 

The possibility of leakage from the actual filter candle was definitely 
ruled out by the methods adopted. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

The viability of the various organisms referred to in the text has been 
investigated on three occasions over periods of 80 days, 175 days, and 168 
days respectively. 

The experiments have been carried out under laboratory conditions, 
but the cultures used have, whenever possible, been fresh cultures from 
cases in the City Hospital, Aberdeen. 

It is believed that the organisms tested can live for a much greater 
period of time than has previously been stated, and should any of them be 
introduced into water they may remain sources of infection for much 
longer periods than has been hitherto thought possible. 

Temperature, within the limits of these experiments, has little or no 
effect on the viability of the organisms, or at any r~te its effect is not 
exercised for 3J very long period. On the other hand, the quantity of the 
water and the frequency of its removal has a very definite effect as shown 
by comparing the viability in Series I with that in Series H. 
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This work has been .carried out primarily asa test of the longevity of 
these organisms in sea~water and to show that should they become 
introduced into sea-water swimming pools, say by a carrier, they rrfay be a 
potential source of danger and therefore that in all swimming pools some 
method should be adopted to bring about sterilization of the water. 
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